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to Charlene Boyes for presenting
today’s invocation, leading us in the
Pledge of Allegiance and providing
us with a fundraising opportunity.
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Announcements
A total of 24 members attended today’s meeting in person,
and another 13 members and guests joined online.
A fellowship event to be held via Zoom is being planned
for July 30. A drawing is planned where one participating Rotarian
will be the lucky winner of a valuable prize. Please watch your emails
for details.

Shane Winter ....................Bruce Griffin
Win Burggraaff ........... Isabel Burggraaff
Jim Sharrock ...................... Keith Simon
Susan Brandt .................... Rachel Owen

Dues invoices for the 2020-2021 fiscal year are past due. Please remit
your payment timely to Treasurer Rebecca Knipp online or to P.O.
Box 109, Columbia, MO 65205.
Assignments for the weekly raffle, invocation and fundraiser are being
coordinated by Margaret Conroy. Every
member is encouraged to assist approximately
once a year, so please be supportive when you
are contacted to serve.

On July 14, Sandra Logan
celebrated 21 years as a Metro
Rotarian!
On July 16, Mandy Schick will
celebrate 5 years as a Metro
Rotarian!
It was announced that Rusty Spieler,
son of Metro charter member
Audrey Spieler, passed away
recently. Please keep Audrey and
her family in your thoughts and
prayers.
If anyone knows of employment
opportunities open in the
respiratory therapist area, please
contact Molly Rippel.
Sandra Logan announced that her
husband, Greg, turns 70 today!
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Rotaract will be hosting their 2nd Annual Craft Beer & Carts fundraiser
on Sunday, August 30 from 1-4 pm at Logboat Brewing Company.
Tickets are only $20 per person and include food and entertainment.
Sponsorships are available. Proceeds benefit Mobility Worldwide.
More details are on page three of this newsletter.
President Tom recently attended a meeting with the other 8
presidents of local Rotary clubs. He had two items of note to share:
1. Rotary District 6080 will pay $500 to each club that achieves
the Rotary Citation this year. Please watch for how you can help
Metro achieve this status.
2. The International Fellowship of
Scouting Rotarians works to strengthen
both Rotary and Scouting by engaging
members in support of both new and
existing Scout units and Rotary Clubs.
Watch for more details as this
partnership develops locally.
www.columbiametrorotary.org
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Dealing with COVID-19
Keith Simon (right) is the co-Lead Pastor at
The Crossing, a church he helped plant in
the summer of 2000. He spoke to members
about how his group has dealt with
challenges that have arisen as a result of
COVID-19.

CONGRATULATIONS

to Tom Rose! He received a
$50 gift certificate to Westlake’s
Ace Hardware donated by
Charlene Boyes. We
raised $56 for Metro charities.

Find out more at
https://convention.rotary.org/en/taipei

Like many entities, The Crossing ceased its
in-person gatherings in March. They were
already livestreaming services, so that
process was a relatively easy adjustment
for them to make. However, he noted that
the presentation of their online services
did change. He spoke about how the old
process basically provided an opportunity
for viewers to see the service as it was
being presented to attendees at The Crossing’s physical location. Now, the
presentation has to be focused specifically on the viewer, and Keith
indicated this was more work than was originally anticipated.
Keith stated The Crossing was approaching COVID-19 as a disruption in
their previous offerings as opposed to an interruption. He shared his
feelings about how future services may be different, and how more
members can be reached through alternative methods. The Crossing is a
mission-driven entity, and he thought that was a much better approach than
being method-driven.
The Crossing has now returned to in-person services. They
meet at the church at 8:20 a.m. and 9:45 a.m. on Sunday
mornings with an online only service at 11:15 a.m. They
are following the City of Columbia mask ordinance, and they
are encouraging social distancing. He stated they are
exploring additional offerings that can be provided on other days of the week
as well as expanding their online classes. Feedback from their current
efforts has been positive, and Keith indicated they were excited about the
future ahead.

Coming Next Week ...
Program

Valerie Livingston
Executive Director
Boys & Girls Club of Columbia
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